
Select brewing 
method

TFT colour 
display

Espresso

Café Crème

Cappuccino

Latte macchiato

My Coffee Memory 
for up to 8 people and  
overview of recipes

Automatic
Bean Select

Frothed milk or 
warm milk

Hot water

2 cups at the 
same time

Variable amount of coffee 
(25 ml – 220 ml)

5 settings for  
coffee strength

Product name Type number GTIN 40.06508.

Barista TS Smart® silver/black F85/0-101 217847

Barista TS Smart® black F85/0-102 217830
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BArista TS 
smart®

Further product details:

•  5 settings for coffee strength (including “extra mild – 
without pre-brewing”)

•  Aroma-Extraction-System, (A.E.S.) pre-brewing function

• Steel conical grinder with 5 settings

• Choice between frothed milk and warm milk

•  Separate hot water preparation is possible  
(e.g. for tea)

• Practical castors to move your coffee machine easily

• Coffee chute for ground coffee

• Automatic cleaning and descaling programmes

•  Removable water tank with 1.8 l capacity and  
automatic water level monitoring

• 1,450 watt

• Dimensions (W x H x D) 259 x 372 x 467 mm

•  Includes welcome pack consisting of:  
cleaning tab, milk system cleaner and  
Melitta® Pro Aqua water filter



Barista TS smart®

The most delicious coffee?
Made with your smart phone!

INTENS E
AR   M A

ITALIANPREPARATIONPROCESS

EASY S TEAM
CLEANING

REMOVABLE
BREWING UNIT

COLOUR
DISPL AY

TOUCH AN D
SLIDE

DOUBLE  CUP
MODE

X

ALL-IN-ONE
MILK / COFFEE / WATER

CUP LIGHTING

Unique coffee enjoyment

My Coffee Memory
Your fully automatic coffee machine re-
members your coffee preferences. With 
the “My Coffee Memory” feature you 
can set your favourite coffee speciali-
ties.  And before other people at home 

or in the office get envious, you can share the conveni-
ence - your machine saves the personal preferences of 
up to eight people. 

IntenseAroma feature
Would you like a bit more flavour? Then 
instead of the standard brewing pro-
cess, select the IntenseAroma feature. 
This gives you a particularly intensive 
coffee flavour – using the same amount 
of coffee and water. 

Intuitive to use 

TFT colour display 
The high-resolution TFT colour display en-
ables you to use the machine intuitively. 
The step-by-step instructions guide you 
through the menu in a self-explanatory 
manner.

One Touch 
You can select Espresso, café crème, 
cappuccino and latte macchiato with 
just one touch. Warm milk, frothed milk 
or hot water are also available easily 
and conveniently with One Touch. 

Touch & Slide 
Thanks to the innovative Touch & Slide 
feature you can use your fully automatic 
coffee machine really simply just by 
gently touching the sensor panels.

Easy to clean and look after

Removable brewing unit 
The whole brewing unit can be remo-
ved and is easy to clean. This makes  
the inside of the machine accessible 
too, so it can also be cleaned easily. 

Flexible plug-in milk system
The milk system with its external, dishwas-
her safe milk container is easy to remove 
and fits in any fridge. The separate milk 
unit in the outlet also ensures cleanliness 
as it is separate from the coffee system. 
It is also easy to remove and clean.  

Best Aroma System Plus
The “Bean to Cup” principle ensures that 
only the required amount of beans are 
freshly ground and used immediately. 
With Auto Empty Grinding* the grinder 
grinds until it is completely empty, so

that the flavour of your next coffee is not affected by 
grinding residues. Thanks to the special seal and tint on 
the Aromasafe® lid, the flavour of the coffee beans is 
preserved for a long time. 

Italian Preparation Process
Coffee? Milk? Frothed milk? What was 
the right order again? It‘s good if you 
know the original Italian recipes. The 
clever Italian Preparation Process gua-
rantees that the ingredients are added in 
the right order.

Double Cup Mode (2 cup feature)
Enyoying it is better together - with 
the Double Cup Mode you can simul-
taneously prepare two cups of many 
coffee specialities with or without milk. 
Also good for those who drink a lot of 
coffee of course. 

All-in-One outlet with LED lighting 
Thanks to separate nozzles for coffee, 
milk and hot water you don‘t need to 
move the cup while your coffee is being 
made. So that you can also use authen-
tic, high latte macchiato glasses, the 
outlet is height adjustable up to 140 mm. 
A special feature: the integrated LED 
lighting lets you prepare your coffee in 
semi-darkness.

Easy Steam Cleaning
Fast and hygienic – each time you 
make a drink with milk, your fully auto-
matic machine offers to clean the parts 
in contact with milk. At the press of a 
button hot water and steam start clea-
ning thoroughly.

*  Note: Despite automatic dosage and grinding 
until empty, after changing bean type minimal 
mixing of types may occur.

The Melitta® Barista TS Smart® can really do a lot. For example, it can make 21 different coffee 
specialities. With the right coffee beans, according to the original recipe or  your own perso-
nal creation. But that‘s by far not all. What if you could answer the question “Can your mobile 
make coffee?” with a relaxed “Sure, of course.”? Now you can! With the Melitta® Connect 
app you are able to steer the preparation of coffee and manage many other features really 
simply with your smart phone.
 
Now if that isn’t smart.

Melitta® Connect
It‘s up to you: With the Melitta® Connect app you can manage many of the features on your fully 
automatic coffee machine with your smart phone. A special highlight: With this app you can 
create your very own coffee specialities. How much water, frothed milk or coffee should pour into 
your cup and in what order? It‘s up to you. What type of beans would you like to use? You can  
of course choose which bean chamber to use. What temperature should your coffee be?  
Your decision! You can also set the amount and strength of your coffee. You prefer more flavour? 
Then select the IntenseAroma feature. And the app can do even more. Your appliance needs 
cleaned or descaled? Don‘t panic, the app gives you tutorials to show you how to do it.

Pro Aqua Filter Technology
To make your coffee taste even better use a Melitta® Pro Aqua water filter. Another advantage is 
that when you do, then your machine only needs to be descaled once a year*. The filter prevents 
limescale deposits in the water system for as long as possible. (*Based on a 120 ml cup, 6 cups a 
day and changing the filter 6 times according to the appliance specifications.)

21 coffee recipes
Do you love variety? Your fully automatic coffee machine fulfils all your coffee wishes. The four 
classics espresso, café crème, cappuccino and latte macchiato can be selected with just a light 
touch. Using the menu you can choose from another 17 varieties of coffee, such as flat white, 
ristretto, americano or espresso doppio.

Quiet as a whisper grinder 
The fully automatic machine‘s grinder is super fast and quiet as a whisper. 

SUPER SILENT

Highlights

Automatic Bean Select
Not those beans? Then the others... The innovative Automatic Bean Select chooses the right beans 
for your favourite coffee from the two-chamber bean container, either automatically or in accor-
dance with your wishes. The active bean monitoring helps you prevent the grinder from grinding 
empty while you are making coffee. Your fully automatic machine will let you know when you 
need to refill with coffee beans. 


